TOWN OF LEE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
FEE SCHEDULE
Revised October 2016

WATER DEPARTMENT

Water Rate $ 6.09 per 100 cubic feet
Water Minimum $ 25.00

Interest Rate per year 12%

Treatment Capacity Fee $ 8.00 per gallon
(To Tie Into Town Service)
(Based on MA Title V flow estimates)

Mandatory Inspection Fee $ 45.00

Additions to Existing Buildings $ 8.00 per gallon
(Based on MA Title V flow estimates)

Service Call $ 45.00 per hour*
(i.e., water turn off, turn on,
backflow test, private water line locate, etc.)

Materials
Corp & Saddle $71.00 - $120.00
Cub Stop Riser Rod $60.00 - $71.00

SEWER DEPARTMENT

Sewer Rate $ 9.94 per 100 cubic feet
Sewer Minimum $ 50.00

Interest Rate per year 12%

Treatment Capacity Fee $ 16.00 per gallon
(To Tie Into Town Service)
(Based on MA Title V flow estimates)

Mandatory Inspection Fee $ 45.00

Additions to Existing Buildings $ 16.00 per gallon
(Based on MA Title V flow estimates)

Service Call $ 45.00 per hour*

*One-hour minimum during regular work hours. Four-hour minimum during overtime hours.
Depending on size of main.

If you have any questions, you may call the Town of Lee D.P.W. office at 243-5520.